VOLUNTEER AT CHM

NOW RECRUITING HIGH SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS!

We are currently accepting applications for high school students to join the Computer History Museum! High School volunteers will explore stories and artifacts in the Museum, share their knowledge with visitors, and help bring the history of computing to life!

ALL VOLUNTEERS WILL BE TRAINED IN THE FOLLOWING ROLES:

- **Gallery Interpreters**: lead discussions in Museum exhibitions; answer visitors' questions about key artifacts
- **Exploration Station Guides**: manage a table of hands-on Museum artifacts that visitors can interact with and touch
- **Family Tour Docents**: lead 30-minute tours for children and adults together

ELIGIBILITY:

High school students in 9th through 12th grade. Ideal candidates will enjoy communicating with others, working collaboratively, and learning new skills. The Computer History Museum values diversity and is committed to making this opportunity available to students from all socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds.

COMMITMENT:

Saturdays October–May; two 4-hour shifts per month plus three training sessions on 10/22, 10/23, and 11/6 from 12PM-4PM.

APPLICATION PROCESS:

Please fill out the following application to be considered for the volunteer program: https://goo.gl/forms/03S0cu78Ciyy58z2Z

Application closes September 13th.

Select candidates will be asked to interview at the Museum.

CONTACT INFORMATION

For more information, contact Maya Makker:
mmakker@computerhistory.org
or 650.810.1012.

LEARN MORE AND APPLY HERE: HTTP://WWW.COMPUTERHISTORY.ORG/VOLUNTEERS/